SGA Agenda for Google Meet  
Wednesday, 9/16/20

1. **SGA Google Classroom** – a classroom has been created for Google Meets, documents, and communication purposes
2. **Remind 101** – a code has been generated for communication purposes
3. **SGA Constitution** – All officers and representatives need to follow the directions on Google Classroom for the SGA constitution and then email Ms. Weaver
4. **SGA Meetings for the 2020-2021 Year** – will be conducted and recorded using Google Meet
5. **Secretaries** – will start taking notes in committees and at all group meetings. All notes need to be emailed to the senior secretary after each meeting so that she can send them to Ms. Weaver to upload them to our Google Classroom.
6. **New Officer** (Lucas Aker, Secretary)
7. **Homecoming Schedule**

**Homecoming Schedule 2020**  
9/21 – 9/25

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Monday** | • Hiding of the “H’s”  
• Baby Picture Contest (vote in hall)  
• Name That Tune Contest (1st per.)  
• Balloon-O-Grams sold |
| **Tuesday** | • Hiding of the “H’s”  
• Baby Picture Contest (vote in hall)  
• Name That Tune Contest (1st per.)  
• Balloon-O-Grams sold  
• Bubble Gun Blowing Class Competition (during breaks) |
| **Wednesday-NO SCHOOL (Virtual Day)** | • No activities today |
| **Thursday** | • Baby Picture Contest (vote in hall)  
• Name That Tune Contest (1st per.)  
• Balloon-O-Grams sold  
• Afternoon/Evening – Desperation Church Activities  
• 7:30 pm – Bonfire |
Friday

- Balloon-O-Grams delivered
- Parade
- Pep Rally
- Spirit Points – announce winners

a. Parade and floats
   i. Class presidents will need to send an email to Ms. Weaver with Float themes by 9/21
b. Additional Spirit Week Activities (Mon.-Fri.):
   i. Baby Picture Contest (email or drop off at Ms. Weaver’s room)
      1. Need everyone to ask at least 10 people for pictures
   ii. Name That Tune Contest (1st period teachers will play songs)
      1. Need to form: Song Committee
   iii. Bubble Gum Blowing Class Competition Contest (breaks)
   iv. Balloon-o-Grams (sales start on Monday) (everyone needs to sell at least 5—They will be 2 for $1.00)

8. Dress Up Days Ideas
   a. Any additional ideas will need to be sent in an email to Ms. Weaver by 9/17 at 7:00 a.m.
   b. Any additional ideas will then be posted to Google Classroom on 9/17.
   c. Officers will need to vote by email by 3:00 p.m. on 9/17.
   d. Dress Up Days will be posted and emailed at 3:00 p.m. on 9/17.
   e. Dress Up Days Suggestions (we need 3—Friday will be Spirit Day)
      i. Decades Day
      ii. Jocks vs. Nerds Day
      iii. Mismatched Day
      iv. Hollywood Glam Day
      v. Twins Day
      vi. Fancy/Formal Day
      vii. Patriotic Day or ‘Merica Monday
      viii. Superhero Day
      ix. Favorite Holiday Day
      x. Beach Day
      xi. Animal Day
      xii. Pajama Day or Woke Up Like This Day
      xiii. Disney Day
      xiv. Cowboy Day
      xv. School Spirit Overalls (Friday)/Spirit Day
      xvi. Other Ideas... email them to Ms. Weaver by 9/17 at 7:00 a.m.

9. T-Shirt Fund Raiser
   a. We will design and sell t-shirts for each class in separate colors (each class will select their own specific color)

10. T-Shirt Committees
a. Each class will have a class artist who as part of the committee will help create **two** designs for each class.
b. Committees will meet outside of school to research and design the graphics/class motto/fonts for each t-shirt.
c. **T-SHIRT DESIGNS ARE DUE TO MS. WEAVER BY MONDAY 9/28!**
d. **Any classes that do not submit two** designs for each class will forfeit their design ideas to the sponsor.
e. Class officers will make a choice of one of the designs on Wednesday 9/30.
f. Each class will have a color choice for their shirt beginning on Thursday 9/16. If two classes choose the same color, the class that emailed Ms. Weaver first will get the color of their choice.
g. All t-shirts will have white lettering.
h. Having colors for each class will allow us to promote school spirit by class—**think about what would be the best color for your class!**

11. **School Advertising Campaign:**
   a. **WE ARE PROMOTING A “BRAND”: Hanceville Spirit**
   b. Each class design will be posted in the school, on teacher bulletin boards, and will be marketed at a table inside the school entrance and at a table in the break area.
   c. SGA will sell t-shirts to the student body using an order form.
   d. Students can also pay for shirts online—see our school website.
   e. The retail price for t-shirts will be $10.00.
   f. **ALL SGA MEMBERS ARE REQUIRED TO PURCHASE A CLASS SPIRIT T-SHIRT TO WEAR AT ALL RALLYS/EVENTS**

12. Next meeting is: Wednesday, 9/23, at 1:30 p.m. on Google Meet. See the Stream page of our Google Classroom for the link.